U ltrasound virtual histology (USVH) allows for quantification and tissue characterization (USTC) based on the brightness of echoes forming a B-mode image. Extensive literature describes correlations between intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) and histological findings of coronary and carotid atheromas. 1, 2 Transcutaneous USVH has been applied to the carotid artery; echo brightness ranges were associated to fat, muscle, fiber, and calcium. 3 Calculation of the grayscale median, or GSM, is a practical, quantitative simplification. Carotid plaques with low GSM have been linked to a high incidence of cerebrovascular symptoms during stenting. 4 The GSM of peripheral femoral atherosclerosis may predict ease of reentry during intimal dissection treatment. 5 Grayscale median increases as deep venous thrombosis progresses from acute to subacute. 6 Presently, we are involved in USTC research related to B-mode images of carotid arteries, 7 venous thrombosis, 8 peripheral arterial obstruction, different types of leg edema, 9 and organ tissue analysis. A case related to transplanted kidney rejection has been presented. 10 Ultrasound tissue characterization demonstrated a trend toward abnormally increased echogenicity before symptoms appeared or renal resistivity index (RI) increased. Furthermore, several kidneys of symptomatic patients examined in our laboratory appeared to have abnormally hyperechoic regions.
This investigation is an initial step on the validation of renal USTC as a precursor protocol for USVH. Data from healthy young adults have been collected for future reference during studies of transplanted kidneys and several renal abnormalities. The analysis was performed on postprocessed output images provided by a standard high-definition ultrasound instrument. Noise reduction, for example, is one reason for postprocessing commonly used by manufacturers. Tissue characterization analysis may be dependent on instrumentation design and its image processing requirements. Nevertheless, our approach was practical and applicable to images obtainable in clinical practice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Volunteers had their kidneys imaged at an International Standard Organization-accredited noninvasive vascular laboratory, Angiolab-Curitiba, of a major city south of Brazil. This project was part of protocol number 5782 approved by the Ethics Research Committee of Pontificia Universidade Católica do Paraná.
This session describes basics of the ultrasound imaging procedure and summarizes the USTC technique. Basic statistics used are also mentioned.
Ultrasonography
Standard US imaging was performed by a physician with 20 years' experience at an International Standard Organizationcertified vascular laboratory. 11 Subjects were examined in lateral decubitus. A Siemens-Acuson (Issaquah, WA) Antares scanner and a curved-array 2Y6 MHz probe were used. Images used for USTC were optimized for measurement of kidney size or length. Standard instrument preset determined the grayscale mapping used. The basic protocol recommended minimal or no alterations in time gain control or any other knob adjustment. Minimal adjustments were made, if necessary, to maintain the white ''fascia-like'' regions similar in echogenicity throughout the kidney tissue. Improving human visual perception of the image was not part of the protocol. Minimal or no changes from standard preset were followed by one physician only to minimize setting and interobserver variability. Kidney length and resistivity indices (RIs) based on the ratio between systolic and diastolic velocities measured in intrarenal interlobar, arcuate, and cortical arteries were calculated and described in the sample population session of results. Color Doppler confirmed normalcy of kidney perfusion and minimized kidney scanning and number of IR determinations. Changes in instrument settings were minimized to depth and focus selection. Image improvements based on human eye visualization were avoided.
Image Analysis
Pixel brightness analysis of the recorded image (in our case, recorded as jpeg) can be performed with photography programs commercially available. 5 We opted for an in-house program, validated on numerous applications, designed to provide flexibility in the GSM calculation and selection of brightness intervals and colors.
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USTC
Each kidney image was submitted to USTC 3 times. The second and third analyses for each kidney were used only to confirm the findings of the first analysis and did not enter in the statistical evaluation. Two of 60 USTC analyses were rejected as having technical errors or inconsistencies. Otherwise, maximum and minimum GSM measured for the same kidney did not vary by more than 20%, calculated as their difference divided by their mean. Therefore, 18 and 2 kidneys had similar results 3 and 2 times, respectively.
Carotid plaque pixel characterization by Lal et al 3 was adapted to kidney analysis.
Pixel brightness was rescaled to improve uniformity among images and to become less dependent on individual tissue attenuation. A black region of the image represented zero. The USTC analyst selected manually a bright fascia to represent the 200 level of a 0-to-255 image range. Intervals of pixel brightness for blood-like, fat-like, and calcium-like were kept the same as that of Lal et al. 3 Muscle brightness interval was subdivided into hypoechoic and hyperechoic muscle-like intervals. Fiber brightness interval was subdivided into 4 intervals: hypo, mid-hypo, mid-hyper, and hyperechoic fiber-like intervals. Default brightness interval ranges were specifically identified. These intervals included the blood-fat, fat-hypoechoic muscle, hyperechoic muscle-fiber and fiber-calcium ranges. Percentages of pixel brightness were calculated for each of the 14 intervals. Some intervals were grouped in the analysis as a function of results.
A general description of tissue characterization for the brightness intervals was selected to avoid direct virtual histology connotation to fat, muscle, fiber, and calcium. The intervals in the 0-to-255 echo brightness range were named: nonechoic (0Y4); hypoechoic I (5Y7), II (8Y26), III (27Y40), and IV (41Y60); echoic I (61Y76), II (77Y90), III (91Y110), and IV (112Y132); hyperechoic I (133Y153), II (154Y174), III (175Y196), and IV(197Y210); and saturated (211Y255). Figure 1 shows an example.
Statistics
Grayscale median was calculated and analyzed specifically. Percentage data were interpreted as a continuous variable. Mean, standard deviation, and minimum and maximum values were calculated based on Excel descriptive statistics. A coefficient of variability (CV) was estimated as the ratio deviation/mean. Comparisons between right and left kidneys were based on Student t tests, also available with the Excel program.
RESULTS
This session summarizes the sample population studied and provides data related to the USTC scale selection, GSM, and percentages of pixels in each brightness interval.
Sample Population
Ultrasound images of the right and left kidneys were recorded from 10 healthy young volunteers on a first-come, sequential order. Eight volunteers were women and two were men. The mean T SD age was 26 T 4, ranging from 22 to 34 years. The mean T SD kidney length was 10.6 T 1.0 cm, ranging from 9.0 to 12.0 cm on the right and 10.3 T 0.8 cm, ranging from 9.3 to 11.3 cm on the left (P = 0.18 by paired t test). The kidney length was longer in 5 right and 4 left kidneys and equal in 1 kidney. The right was 1.5 cm longer than the left kidney in one subject. Otherwise, absolute differences were 8 mm or less. Resistivity index, based on renal Doppler waveforms, correlated with asymptomatic history, with mean T SD of 0.67 T 0.03 bilaterally, ranging from 0.62 to 0.71. Six right kidneys had greater RI, but the absolute difference between right and left RI was 0.07 or less (P = 0.75 by paired t test).
USTC Scale
The mean T SD original brightness of the fascia selected as the 200-point reference was 206 T 16, ranging from 181 to 236 according to the digital scale of the instrument. The coefficient of variability, CV = SD / mean, was 7.7%. There was no statistically significant difference between these values obtained for the right versus left kidneys: 208 T 18 versus 203 T 14 (P = 0.39 by paired t test).
GSM
The mean T SD GSM was 37 T 6, ranging from 27 to 48, and resulting in a CV equal to 16%. There was no statistically significant difference between these values obtained for the right versus left kidneys: 38 T 7 versus 37 T 6 (P = 0.53 by paired t test). Table 1 shows the mean, standard deviation, and minimum and maximum values for percentage of pixels in each interval. There was no significant statistical difference between right and left kidneys in the comparisons of percentages in each interval (0.17 G P G0.97). Extremely hypoechoic pixels in the 0-to-7 range were rare and averaged 2.1% of the pixels in the kidney image. On the high brightness side, hyperechoic or saturated pixels averaged 1.1%. Echoic II to IV pixels averaged 9.5%. Therefore, most pixels were in the 8-to-76 range, averaging 87.5% of the pixels.
USTC Interval Percentages
Most pixels were in the hypoechoic II to IV brightness intervals, with a mean T SD of 78 T 6, ranging from 66% to 87% in each kidney. These were the only intervals with percentages greater than 10%. The CV was the lowest for the hypoechoic III interval, 17%, followed by hypoechoic IV and II intervals with CV equal to 21% and 38%, respectively. The CV, however, dropped to 8% when these 3 hypoechoic II to IV groups were combined into one major group.
DISCUSSION
Visual analysis of ultrasound B-mode images is a daily occurrence. Ultrasound tissue characterization represents additional efforts to emphasize image details or to quantify the pixel brightness data. This investigation initiated validation of USTC, or even USVH, applied to the kidney. A case of renal transplant rejection called attention to the fact that the GSM of the transplanted kidney was high, at 60, on day 1 after transplant. This GSM value was higher than all GSM of normal young kidneys included in this study. The percentage of pixels in the range greater than 77 was 33% compared to normal expectancy of less than 11%. Furthermore, the fiber-like pixels were 10% compared to an expected normal 3% of all pixels. These findings preceded symptoms and abnormal RIs registered on day 7. We also observed that 31 symptomatic patients referred to our vascular laboratory had abnormally hyperechoic transplanted kidneys, with GSM in the 51-to-83 range. At least half had elevated flow RIs. Confounding factors include characteristics of kidneys from cadaver and live donors. These findings generated an ongoing investigation on the relationship between kidney echogenicity and pathology. Figure 2 shows USTC of a transplanted kidney with a GSM equal to 83 and an IR of 0.77.
Our objective originated from IVUS studies but has a different, practical sense: to improve perception and quantification of transcutaneous, noninvasive, B-mode ultrasound images. Transcutaneous imaging has to correct for variable attenuation more so than IVUS. Intravascular ultrasound has been correlated to histology, and studies have focused on fat, soft tissue/fibrosis, and calcium. Ex vivo histology, however, may not represent in vivo conditions to its fullest. We, therefore, prefer to mention this transcutaneous application as tissue characterization rather than virtual histology.
We now have created a solid database for comparison of USTC examinations of kidneys. Extremely low or high echogenicity, localized or generalized, should raise suspicions of abnormality.
Classical atherosclerotic USVH analysis selects a region of the arterial adventitia for a 190 level of the scale. 3 The value 190 was replaced by an easier-to-remember 200 number. Technically, selection of a fascia reference for scale standardization presented low variability of less than 10% and substituted well for the adventitia. Although this investigation could be considered a learning experience of the kidney, the analyst had used USTC for other applications previously. Only 2 image analyses of the original 60 had unacceptable findings.
We opted for a practical approach applicable to virtually any ultrasound instrument in any laboratory. Perfectionists will point out that the presence of noise and several data processing steps alter the actual signals received at the transducer level. It is possible that original radiofrequency signals must be processed to form practical, clinical images. Ultrasound instruments have to process the signal received to optimize imaging by noise reduction and signal composition. Postprocessing is not the same for all instruments. The common adage is that each laboratory should validate ultrasound findings in-house. This philosophy is valid for flow velocity as well as for B-mode measurements. However, while we wait for technology to reach an optimum stage for USTC, we can apply this practical approach to everyday practice. Furthermore, the more data we collect justifying renal USTC, the higher the likelihood that developers will optimize the electronic technology for USTC or even USVH.
At present, the best application of the kidney or other tissue USTC technology is in the quantitative comparison of data from US images obtained sequentially or longitudinally in the same anatomic region, with the same equipment and settings, and perhaps the same ultrasonographer. We have demonstrated changes not only in a transplanted kidney 10 but also in the evaluation of lymphedema postmassage therapy, 12 and carotid plaque pre endarterectomy versus after endarterectomy (unpublished, not presented yet). Populational studies have demonstrated fat-muscle-fiber correlations between transcutaneous USVH and histology of the carotid plaque 7 and GSM differences between acute and subacute venous thrombosis. 6 At the moment, we are investigating different types of edema, cellulites, acute or subacute thrombi associated with chronic venous obstruction, and tissue changes after saphenous vein treatment. Additional kidney research will focus on specific data of distinct pathologies imaged by ultrasound as already mentioned in the literature. 13Y29 Ultrasound tissue characterization should therefore expand to evaluation of localized regions of the kidney such as cortex, possibly superior, mid, and lower; medulla; central fat; collection system including calyces, infundibula and pelvis; parenchyma, interlobar region; masses; even perirenal tissue; and others, to define specific changes associated with specific disorders. As USTC evolves to USVH, specific brightness intervals may change as kidney tissue is properly identified. In summary, most normal young kidney ultrasound echoes were in the ''8Y60'' interval of images with 256 levels of brightness. Pixel brightness was mostly in the hypoechoic relative interval. Kidney GSM was in the 30-to-50 region. An abnormality should be suspected if kidney regions have nonechoic, echoic, or hyperechoic pixels or if the general kidney GSM is below 30 or more than 50. Future research may associate USTC to specific pathologies. Ultrasound virtual histology could become a practical subset of USTC.
